
Wireless Pocket Router BL-MP01

Client:
Client/Bridge

RT:
Router/WDS

AP:
AP/WIFI Amplifier

Product Specifications

    With global extra small size, it works as a Mini WIFI signal amplifier,

functions of AP, wireless LAN card, client all in one;  It is the perfect 

match for Apple IPHONE and IPAD, as well as a good helper for mobile 

working; it is portable wireless product customized for business 

persons. 

Size:85*32*17mm

Product features

Accessories

Package Size

Net weight (kg) Gross weight (kg) Cubic meter(mm)Pcs/box Carton

Retail Packaging

ADD: B-LINK ELECTRONIC FACTORY, GUANLAN TOWN, SHENZHEN, CHINA
TEL:0086-755-28023440  FAX:0086-755-28029002  Website:www.lefen.com

Adapter
（Optional）

USB CableQuick Install

Guide

11n:supports 150Mbps at most
11g:supports 54Mbps at most
11b:supports 11Mbps at most

IEEE 802.11b、IEEE 802.11g、  IEEE802.11n、
IEEE 802.3、  IEEE 802.3U;

built-in intelligent Omni-directional antenna

RJ45 interface, USB interface

Wireless signal 

transmission rate

Antenna

Ports

Operating environment

Frequency range 2.4-2.4835GHz

Transmitting power 12~15dBm

Modulation technique DBPSK, DQPSK, CCK, OFDM,16-QAM, 64-QAM

Reset/WPS buttonButton

Power Adapter DC 5V/500MA

Protocol and 
standard

Operating temperature：0℃- 40℃;
Storage temperature：-40℃-70℃;
Working humidity：10% -90% RH  non-condensation;
Storage temperature：5% -90% RH  non-condensation;
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- Random choice of switching any mode among router, client and AP 

- Supports WPS that encrypt by press one key, no need to set password.

- Plug and play, it's convenient to access wireless and share Internet

- Built in a device that can scan wireless hot spots, memorise SSID name and 

  bridge,relay automatically,convenience to use.

- Supports users' behavior management , QOS advanced management,MAC 

  address filtering,web page filtering and NAT address switching.

- Flexible multiple power way such as AC and USB charging, power adapter 

  is configured randomly with this device(5V/500MA)

- High-Integrate and multifunction designs,compact body, easy to carry.

      In home network, it occupies little space and saves power. All wireless devices can be connected. 
Wireline device also  can be upgraded  to wireless device.
      In hotel network, it can help you to allow multi-user sharing wireless network without cable 
restraint
      In office network, you are free from pulling cable as it can bridge to any access point.
      Outdoor, it acts as the receiver with high performance of wireless hot spot, allows multi-user 
sharing one ID account freely at the same time.
      At the place where wireless signal is weak,it  can enhance signal strength to extend the 
transmission distance,

Wireless router mode  

Internet

Client mode

Wireless AP  mode

True plug 
and play!

Network Cable

100 505*430*280mm
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RF warning statement: 
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device can be 
used in portable exposure condition without restriction. 
 
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, 
there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. 
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, 
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is 
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following 
measures: 
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different 

from that to which the receiver is connected. 
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   FCC ID: X2NBL-MP01 
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is 
subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not 
cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any 
interference received, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation. 
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